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Art Contest A - ced Alumnae R~turn T~day Staff of Faculty 
llllOUll For Council Meeting Is 

Shop 

Members 
Next Week For Service Design Mr. Richruxl Bennett to Speak TO Edit News 

I On Student Alumnae Building 

Building Needs Plan 
For Space Over Entrance 

Punctions of Various Shops 
1'o Be Carried Out in Scheme 

================ I A feature of the fall session of the 
.Alumnae Council week-end, for which 
nearly 100 alumnae returned to Nor
ton today, will be the lecture delivered 
before the Alumnae Association Meet
ing and Institute in Mary Lyon 11 at 
2 o'clock this afternoon. Mr. Richard 

I. R. C. To Sponsor 
New Debating Group 

Mrs. Ballou Directs Discussion 
On Histo1·y Of League of Nations 

Bennett of Hornboste~ and Bennett, I The International Relations Club 
If you've ever thought you'd like to the architects who designed the plans has sponsored a Debating Group 

try your hand at what is called for the Student .Alumnae Building and which is a new branch of their club. 
"the well-making of what needs were the winners of the Wheaton Art Jt meets every Friday afternoon at 
lllaking" you now have your chance, I Center Competition, will speak. J :30 in the Little Theatre. Under 
for News is pleased to announce a Among the a lumnae who have made the able direction of Mrs. Ballou, who 
contest for a design to be placed over rescr\'ations for today's activities are: has very kindly consented to advise 
the door of the new service shop-art Gertrude Arey '37, Brockton club them, the group puts to test the tech-
studio-scene shop building down be- representative; Dorothy Wood Arnold niques of debating. They have chosen 
Yond S. A. B. SERVICE SHOP '23, Rhode Island club representative; for their special topic of discussion 
. 'rhe building, whi le it is ver y n_ice Charlotte Simmons Baker '30, member the League of Nations. To study it 
in itself seems to need t he attention of Alumnae Association Board; Helen from all angles, its origin, and its 
of some' "pertinent symbolic design", Dr. Park Announces Mason Bancroft '35, assistant Alumnae influence in many fore ign situations 
to quote Dr. P ark, on the bla nk wall Annual Prizes In Chapel Council chairman; Barbara Beach '39; is the purpose. The dcbators feel that 
above the entrance to the doors of t he Lorraine Benham '31; Inez Kimball by devoting much time to the subject 
scene painting shop. No definite s ug- Mad Blaisdell '09, Field Committee; Eliza- they will gain fam iliarity and 
kestions have yet been made for t ~e Various Awards To Be ' e beth Blood '36, Iris Brown '27, class understanding and in th is way make 
design so its would-be executor is 'fo Students For Distinction I councilor for 1927; Alice Loomer their debates more enjoyable. The 
l>ractically unlimited i n scope. Dr. Carlton '26, class councilor for 1926; firnt week saw the Debating Group 
l'.ark has suggested some design Speaking in Chapel on Tuesday S. Rebecca Eliot Chittenden '20, considering the history of the League 
s1niilar to that upon the new Natural morning, Dr. Park a1rnounced the class councilor for 1920; Dorothy and in a near future meeting they 
History buildings at Harvard. Almost annual prizes to be awardec! stud~~: Coates '31, chairman of club session ; will di scuss whether or not America 
anv d. 'th' son could be I 1·11 May of this academic year. E lizabeth Hall Colby '21, class coun- should enter it , me 1um w1 111 rea I . , · d · · 
U~ed- I t t metal work, or list follows : . clior for 1921 ; Marion Hardy Copelan The Discussion Group was started 
'"ood. P as er s one, 'l'lic .\,ine E lizabeth Scott Prize of, 1 '24,· Louise Corbin ' 13, class agent for 
" • f 1918 last year and shows promise of con-

'I'he bui lding houses the scene paint- $10 is awarded by the Class 
O 

•. 1913; Dorothy Whipple Crain '30; tinuing its already successful career. 
ing ~hop for t he Department of to that member of the graduat11'.g Martha Uehlein Crowell '15. It meets every Monday night at 9:15 
bramat· t he st udio for the Depart- class receiving the h ighest avcragfe h111 Josephine Stott Dawson '26, mem- in Mary Lyon la. So far the pros and 

1cs, h k th ough midyears o t c A . . B d 
lllent of Art, the carpenter shop, t c a ll her wor r ber of Alumnae ssoc1at1on oar ; cons for the repeal of the Embargo 
l>lu1nber shop and the elect rician shop. senior year. . 

1 
r~ . e for Miriam Dickey '32, member of Act have been considered. The first 

h • ' t C I Memona n z A · · B d u ... h •Ossibly t he design could conc~ntra e ?'J1.e o e. nd 'rhe Cole Memorial Alumnae ssociat1011 oar ; mat• a meeting was led by Natal ie Fairchild 
on one of these functions, said Dr. I Ong uial Verse a d. f Poetry give Dunbar '26, councilor for Albany and Dorothy Kloss, and at the next 
l'ark who suggested "a plumber re- Prize fo~ the Rea Ill ~ 

0
books of their Club; M. Edmere Brittain Erkelens meeting both Mr. Cressey and Mr. 

turning from a job to get the tools to the wm~1ers of , ~:c, • 5. Conditions '25, class counci lor for 1925; Madeleine Hidy were guests. Hilde Richard gave 
IVhich he has forgotten or a sh ort own selection, cost . g $ .11 b Gooch Fenton '31, member of Alumnae an informing ta lk on t he economic 
· ' · · the prizes WI e an- .A · t· B d Fl I I 11 t.• G circuit in active spa rk ing action '. or concernmg ssoc1a 10n oar ; orence a e • situation and problems of erman y 

the famous carpenters of h istory right nounced later . I Forte '07, class councilor for 1907; on Monday evening, October 30. 
d I Harriet Mason Fulton '19, class 0wn to t he Dean." l ) 

"The wall" he continued, "at pres- (Continued on page ' counci lor for 1919; Miriam Furbish THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIAT ION 
ent simply is' on its knees praying for -0--- '15, class counci lor for Associate 
some design t o give it pertinence and "Ch tsDeFrance"ToBe Class 1915; Ruth Gevalt '32, chairman 
Jloint." an N S of Alumnae Fund Committee; Lucile 
. The contest is open to a ll, and de- Topic of Lecture ov • I Gleason '32, class counci lor for 1932 ; 

signs may be submitted to News. at - Rev. Hazel Rogers Gredler '19; Mil-
any time before Christmas vacation. Mme. J. Brondel Allen To Talk dred Barney Greene '03, class coun
'l'here will be no p rize per se beyond On Life of French Peasants cilor for 1903; Beatrice Hall '29, coun

of Wheaton college appreciates 
greatly the generosity of Wheaton 
faculty and students who make 
possible and pleasant a yearly 
Council weekend at College by so 
hospitably donating the use of their 
rooms, and in so many ways 
making alumnae welcome. 

lhat satisfaction which is born . of 
creation and the honor of k nowing 
lhat one's work and thought will be
come a part of Wheaton. 

Romance Languages and M~sic I (Continued on page 3) 

Clubs will hold a joint open meetrng l =====-====---- ~=======----===-==-~======= 
. M Lyon 11 Wednesday, 
m bary 8 at 7·15 p. m. Madame1 Yesterday's Headlines Novem er · . . d 

Unprecedented Action 
Is Taken By Board 

Mr. Sha rp To Preside At Desk 
With Mr. Hidy As Associate 

For the first time since the founding 
of Xe" s 17 years ago the staff will 
relinquish to the faculty all of its 
duties. The issue of next Saturday 
will be written and edited by a staff 
entirely made up of faculty members. 

Ne"s editors in turning their paper 
o,·cr to a staff of inexperienced writers 
realize they arc taking an unprece
dented risk, but are willing to do so 
for the sake of giving their readers a 
new angle on campus life. Each week 
News comes out interpreting events 
from the students' viewpoint; the 
issue of No\'ember 11 will offer the 
reader the advantage of mature per
spective. Although aware of the 
possibility of parody and invective 
with News in the hands of merciless 
faculty members, the editors, in asking 
a new staff to assume responsibility 
for a week, feel that the humor preva
lent in such a situation justifies their 
decision. 

The alacrity with which the faculty 
responded to this suggestion would 
indicate that deep in the heart of every 
professor lies the repressed desire to 
be a journalist. Therefore, among the 
galleys, printers' ink, and confusion of 
Stanton B next Wednesday night the 
temporary board will assemble. Mr. 
Sharp will preside at the Editors' 
desk, aided by Mr. Hidy, Associate 
Editor, and three .Assistants, Miss 
Burton, Mrs. Mackenzie, and l\!r. 
Hunt. 

If the rate of professorial class 
cutting goes up, the student body will 
have to be patient. Another week and 
News will fall back once more into its 
normal state. 

Mildred Hollis Designs 
Elizabethan Costumes 

New Switchboru,d For Stage Set 
To Create Colors and Atmosphere 

The scene-shop and the costume 'f ryouts Held Tuesday 
For Varsity Badminton 

Ollts ide Match To Be Arrangeci 
As Well As Traditional Games 

J Brondel Allen wi ll s111g an eanne ,, 
talk of "Chants de France · . Every now and then, a shot is fired 

Madame Allen will describe the that is heard 'round the world. It's 
. d ,, ys of French peasants, 

)Jfe an ",L · headline news, and replaces Weather 
· fo lk songs as illustrations. Songs as number one topic for general dis-

room arc doing their part to make 
News staff procured for us three of the Dramatic .Association's fall play, 
the desired privileges. The list of )luch Ado About Nothing, a 
appro\'ed houses was extended, the success. 

usrng d. d vorkcrs Jove songs . , . 
of shepher s an ' . ' d cuss10n. 'l hen 1t becomes a paragraph 
and rounds, cvemng ~ongs and in a history book, or, as in the case 

Any h h s "'VER played soldiers' chants make up t 1e gay an 'of Wheaton reverberations, retires in one w o a, ,,, • . 
hachni t · k d to t ry out for , aried program. f th F h banner headhnes to the News files of 
\:arsit: on It '~~c:day at 4 :30. In Miss Riddell , head o c f r e~~e Stant on B. 
d , nex , 'th t t and sponsor o 
~ dition to the traditional games wi depar men Languages Club, will pour We of the older generation of 
b en1broke and Radcliffe, a match ~~y Romane~ ·n Hebe Parlor after the Wheatonites still remember the year 
/ arranged with "a group of A 

1
:e at a co c;h

1
e coffee as well as the '37-'38 as a particularly noisy one. It 

t\hJJnpton's friends", as Miss Mott ca sf lecture. .
11 

be open to all members of was campaign year, and a lmost 
e f Urposes o lecture wi kl t ha ge · · t d 'ti m, better k nown, or P . 1 11 

community. wee y a grea c n orig111a e w1 1 
tUbJication, as The North Ri;er 

I 
th~/~ ege Allen who lectured at the News staff. There was an investi-

adminton Club . . . Miss Mott, w en a tameseveral 'years ago, was born gation of the library lighting system, 
a~k · h uld ex- Whea on • h. h .,.. d J d b · ed for information wh1c wo . J d d ted in France. She is a w 1c news cc are to e very 
Illa· · · I 10,v slopmg an e uca · deq ate Next the ed'to t d in the 111chned p ane, 1 f the Lycee and The ma u , • , 1 r prcscn c 
l(entJ fl t the cyclo- graduate O $100 t ti II f · t y up the gym oor o . I . 't of Clermont Ferrand, and o 1e co ege or exper11nen a -
l'an1 · d h t days unpos- Umvcrsi Y · h t' todav , •e take the tab! I · . a , explame t a on • . h Id degree from Paris for t e ion; , ' e amps 111 

~Ible for golf she holds "crawhng-upd-1 ° 
1
s. a of music and singing. the Libe for granted, never stopping 

1nc1· "C e over an teac ung • · t 'n1'cce about the d'1n d k d 111es" classes. om I s· her arrival in this country, o rcn11 ., 1 ar ays 
Ren 111 h . . d mce . th t N has ded f 1'h "· s e rnvrte . M d c A lien has given numerous a e\\ s en orever. en 
lo We withdrew at that point, ho;vet~e:; le:tuar~~ in French and Engli~h on came the romantic story of a long 
tr learn from Mrs. Gallaghe dance French music, literature and h istory, forgotten bank account, and Xews 

Youts for the understudy T I d f r two years prepared and broad- discovered that it possessed $1000 

<ll(roup will be held Monday and tuhes- an t do the French programs given which soon was transferred to the 
a,, A d haps ano er cas c d' II as a chola sh'p f d fi t , at 4 :30 . . . n per p I a Boston short wave ra 10 co ege s r I un , rs 

~Ymposium is approaching · • · o- ove~ presented this year. We of the older 
lent· · · a r e urged t o station. · t' I b t h h d 1a] varsity swimmers d Madame Louis Mercier, Muse. B., genera ion a so remem er e ca -
~
0
rtne to the final tryout, Tuest · agy 

1

. assisting artist as pianist. Wife lines that last year presented a 
lernoon a t 4 :30. The sports mee m is ' Five-Point Plan to the administration 

(Continued on page 4 ) for consideration; and a hard-working 
(Continued on page 3) 

handbook was renovated, and ash In EYerett basement Mary Elizabeth 
trays bought by the domestic depart- Bowman and her committee arc sewing 
ment for use in Emerson at pre- on beautiful silks, brocades, \'e)\'ets 
dance banquets. Some of us-the and taffetas. ::\1ildred Hollis, with 
most ancient of all- remember the the help of Sara Peck and Barbara 
days when the formal seating "prob- Heid, designed the costumes, and 
lem" underwent furious discussion, "Bisby's" job is to carry them out. 
but remained unsolved; the days when With only three weeks before the per
a review period before June exams formance she says they "ha\'e to work 
was the glorified dream on campus, fast and furiously". There are no 
and News acted with success. patterns. "You just ha Ye to look at a 

Further back in the Newf files lic l picture and hope that the cloth will 
other great stories, long forgotten. In come out that way when you cut it". 
1929, Wheaton became world-famous There is the problem of 20th Century 
because of a remark by Dr. Park, I shapes in Elizabethan clothes and the 
whose humor was misinterpreted. Two problem of dressing girls to look like 
groups of students wanted to stock I men. 
Peacock Pond; one, with goldfish-the The elaborate materials will gleam 
other, with swans. Dr. Park was under the new lighting effects. There 
dubious about compromising with a will be dramatic black for the \'illians 
combination of the two; perhaps the and modified black for the lesser 
fish would tickle the swans' feet. The I \'illians. Benedict will be a \'en· hand
London Daily Sketch, a German news- some gentleman in royal blu~ vel\'et 
paper, as well as an army of American and brocade. Hero's wedding dress 
editors seized the story with glee, and is to be of black and gold while 
presented it to readers as a great Beatrice will have a green and gold 
college problem. Two years later, one skirt with a leaf pattern, and a dull 
of the big News stories was headed gold bod.ice. 

(Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 3) 
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AT 11.\LF-~1.\ST 
When the Xcwi; Board proposed a faculty issue for ~o,·cmbcr 11, W(' 

hardly expected a great surge uf enthusias111. \\c anticipated raised eye
brows, prolcstations of labor, of unfamiliarity with journalistic procedure. 
Hut the response of lhc facully to our lentalive suggestions 111ust give us 
pause. 

The editors, to prcsen·e complete impartiality, pooled faculty names in 
a hat and drew out lhc number uf reporters and feature writers necessary tu 
compile an issue of :,O.l'W"· Of course each of the faculty members petitioned 
to fill a plat·e on the staff instantly requested the p"eudonym of Benedict 
Beetle. 

l'aintly uneasy because of faculty readiness to turn into Slcuthbinls 
and custodians of the Tea Cup.,, we explained our editorial policy of tlw 
8·day week. This invoh·es :\1onday; Tuesday; 'l'ue.sday sub·l (7 :30 a.111. 
Wednesday-10::rn p.111.); Wedne:;.day, (10::!0 p.m. -o::!O a.m., which is 
Thur.;day); etc. Westre sed the vital necessity of Wednesday breakfast at 
:\Iarty's before the second light dip, of lunch at 2::!0, and a ha:sty supper at 
,1 :00. This newly·incurporated ~·day week means the loss of a night, but 
the gain of an entire day! .. .. The faculty were Very Happy. They agreed 
to proof-read all their articles, being careful about punctuation and accuracy. 
The Board agreed not to discuss metaphysical poclry and lhe theory of 
behavioristic tcndencit•s while making up the du111111y. They discussed 
fervently the possibilities of an editorial on the senior class. 

Thus, we tum lhe complex and fa.-.cinating business of ediling a college 
weekly from our hot little hands into the vel\'et gloves of Wheaton 
faculty. With a shaking hand we adjust the laurel wreath about our brow, 
and murmur a prayer to St. Francis de Sales, awaiting next week with 
considerable interest and :;.ome apprehension. 

THOSE WHEATON GIRLS 
For some unforlu11ate rea ;on it is not deemed sufiicient today for the 

average college girl to be a norlllal person, -she must be collegiate. Not 
all college girls are collegialc nor are all collegiate girls in college. The 
greatest number, in fact, arc found in high schools where, in their own 
youthful way, they ape the swt•alcrs and 5addle shoes of their older sistern, 
and are never happier than when walking down a main street eight abreast. 

The "Joe College" attitude found in many colleges today is as childish 
as it is obnoxious. It is built up by two essential attitudes: fir.;t, the desire 
to be an exhibitionist, and, scl'ondly, a complete disregard for the feelings 
and rights of other people. Why do the people of college towns usually 
resent the college girls ·t Individually the students are as nice a!, can be but 
collectively lhey reach the height of rudeness. They monopolize whatever 
situation m \\ hich they find themselves, although their fun is often at the 
expense of others. 

On campuses where the collegiate attitude is the accepted thing, the 
atmosphere is patheti{ally younv. Study and work of any sort is the 
province of stooges and the !es:, a girl thinks, the more popular she is. Not 
only do the students know nolhing but they are firm in their belief that 
they know everything and do not hesitate to announce it to the general public. 

So far Wheaton has been co111paratively free from the typical collegiatll 
attitude. We have our working hours and our moments of relaxation. It 
ha, always been the students' atlilude that the "rah, rah" girl is a bit too 
obvious and too dull lo bother with. Individuality, rather than collective 
thought and action, has prevailed. We are wary of being classed with high 
school stud1:nts in our beha,·ior and are proud of being just a little more 
adult. We do not feel that we arc losing anything if we violate the collegiate 
code by sometimes admitting we arc wrong, nor do we believe that because 
we are in college the world should lie at our feet. That is something we have 
yet to look forward to. 

As long as we keep our •·u11collegiatc" attitudes we will have a fifty-
fifty chance of becoming the types of people we want to be. As long as 
individuality is put above conformity in our life here, college will prove a 
worthwhile element in forming our characters. And as we strive to keep our 
minds open to new ideas and trends of thought, we hope that it will never Le 
said of us or our successors "You can always tell a Wheaton girl but you 
cannot tell her much". 

Exhibited in Art Gallery 

I 
Varied Collection Of Graphics 
Assembled By Mary Werten 

free Speech 
The Library Replies: 

In reviewing the recent article in 
Free Speech concerning library rules 
and regulations, several misstatements 
have been noted which the Library 
would like to correct before misunder
standings occur. 

All books in the Classical Study do 
circulate over·night the same as any 
resen•cd books. '!'hey are restricted 
to Library use during the daytime 
only. This is not a new regulation, 
it having been in use for several years. 
All restrictions on the Classical Study 
books were removed early in 1938 but 
at the urgent request of the students 
of the Classical Department, they 
were r esumed. 

ln sending a messenger to a stu
dent's room to get an overdue librar) 
book, no searching whatever is done. 
Our messengers are carefully in
slructed that if the book in question 
is not lying in some obvious place on 
the table or desk she is not to search 
for it but simply to leave the printed 
shp notifying t.he owner of the room 
of her visit. 

The changes in the fine system were 
not devised and imposed by the 
Library Slaff alone. The matter was 
discussed at lcnbrth with the Student 
Library Committee; the suggested 
changes were ~resented to and ap· 
proved by the Dean; and finally they 
were voted upon and approvt:d at a 
regular meeting of the Faculty. It 
was the hope of all that the increase 
in the amount of the fine!l would act 
as a marked deterrent and that the 
number of fines incurred would be 
considerably lessened. It is gratify 
ing to note that to a certain degree 
lhis has been successful. 

Any one of the above nusconceptions 
might not have occurred had questions 
been asked of the proper persons. 'rhis 
would be our criticism of the Free 
Speech Column in general. Before 
you berate-investigate. 

Marian D. Merrill, Librarian 

Art Department Has 
Six Illustrated Volumes 

"Le Costume Historique" Given 
By The E. B. Kilham Estate 

"This is probably the most distin· 
guished historic work on costume e,•er 
written", said ~liss Crawford in ref
erence to the newly acquired volumes 
of "Le Costume llistoriqu<'" < om piled 
by M. A. Racinet. 'fhe books, written 
entirely in French, contain live hun· 
dred illustrations of which three 
hundred are in color. They were given 
to the art department by the E. H. 
Kilham estate. 

These volumes contain 11ot only all 
the different types of costumes but 
also articles concerning interior deco
rating and ancient armor. The ma
terial is divided into four parls deal• 
ing with first, classic antiquity; 
second, the world outside of Europe; 
third, the Christians from the time of 
Byzantine; and fourth, Europe from 
modern times by national differences. 

The works fill six leather-backed 
\'Olumes and are comparatively rare 
because the edition was published in 
Paris in 1888 by the Librairie de Ter· 
min Didot et Cic. At present they 
can be found on the display shelves 
near the card catalogues. Later they 
will be moved to the second tloor in 
the art section. 

Chapel )lusic for Sunday 
!\ovember o, 1939 

All the music is by Bach 
Prelude : Pastora le in F 
Anthem: Choral and Duetto from 

Cantata 28 
Response: 0 Jesu mine (adapted 

from "0 Traurigkeit, 0 
l lerzelied") 

Postlude: Toccata in D minor 
(Dorian) 

Poland, in all the aspects of its 
everyday contemporary life, is on ex
hibit in the Art Gallery. The collec
tion of !\fodcrn Polish Graphics as
sembled by ~farya Werten, Director of 
the Polish Art Sen•ice, is particularly 
interesting because it covers the 
period from 1921 to l!l36-that is, 
Poland in its rebirth after the Ver
sailles treaty. The subjects range 
from Madonnas to games in the 
sladium and skiing in the mountains. 
The result of the artist's interest in 
his own surroundings and customs is 
a sincere, straightfonvard attitude, 
utterly apart from propaganda which 
is ever-present today. 

This modern Polish art is an inter
esling combination of the oriental and 
lhe western tendencies. In the wood
cuts can be seen an echo from Japa
nese prinls as in the charming San 
Gimignano of Gorynska. The western 
ch.,racteristics are obvious in the ab· 
slractions, which are very like some
thi11g Rockwell Kent might do. 

The series of woodcuts by Konarska 
arc inleresti11g because they show the 
drawing frolll contelllporary aspects 
of life, so characteristic of the modern 
Polish artists. It includes such sub
jects as :Madonnas, the Dunajes River, 
a11d a regatta scene. 

l'erhaps one of the loveliest works 
in the collection is the Madonna by 
Skoczylas in color. It embodies the 
Byzanline inlluence in its subject and 
nalive i11!luence i11 the detail of the 
background, which is in the same 
style as lhe colorful papercuts which 
decorate l'olish homes. Skoczylas, 
who frolll 1!122 to 19:1 I was a professor 
in the Wan;aw Academy of Fine Arts 
is the collpague and teacher of th~ 
other artists whose works appear in 
the collection. 

Tho exhibit also includes Polish 
laces, linens, and embroideries as they 
arc used on practical articles. Most 
of the art is very colorful as the ar
tists like to dl•part from the greyness 
of actuality. l\evertheless, they re
tain a n•alistic, earthy quality in all 
their work. 

This exhibit is one of the best and 
most complete collections that has ap
peared in the Wheaton gallery. 

CALENDAR 

Sunday, Nov. 5 
11 :00 a.m. Church; Dr. Charles 

Brown, ~cw Haven 
7:15 p.m. Y. W. Vespers; Dr. 

Shook and ~lii-s Kellog, M.L. 11 
i\londay, Nov. 6 

7:05 p.n1. Choir rehearsal 
7: 15 p.n1. Calendar Committee 

Tuesday, Nov. 7 
7 :00 p.111. Strophe rehearsal, 

Little Theatre 
7: 15 p.111. ~1eeting of heads and 

advison; of dept. clubs 
Wed1wsday, November 8 

4 ::30 p.m. Sports meeting 
7: 15 p.111. Romance Lang. and 

~lusic Clubs, open meeting 
'l'hun;day, Nov. 9 

7 :o;; p.m. Choir rehearsal 
8 :ao p.m. Orchestra r ehearsal, 

M. L. 11 
Friday, Nov. 10 

:3 :30 p.m. Faculty-senior hockey 
game 

h:00 p.m. Fall Play, "Much 
About ~othing" 

Saturday, Nov. 11 
Armistice Day 
Faculty Issue of News 

SUNDAY SPl~AKER 

Ado 

The minister for Sunday morning, 
~ovcmbcr oth, will be Dr. Charles 
R. Rrown, Dean Emeritus of the 
Yale Di,·inity School. He was at 
Yale se,·enteen years, and before 
that was minister of the 
Congregational Church in Oakland, 
California. He is the author of a 
nulllber of books-The .\todem 
~tan',; Rl'li~ion, The Quest of Life, 
Finding Ourselves, etc. He is 
perhaps the most popular college 
preacher of our day. 

Slcuthbird dipped his beak in a fe11 

too many things this week, and it 
got him into a peck of trouble. It 
seems that one freshman left on cam· 
pus last week-end while all her friend; 
were away wailed "Oh for a date I><' 
it e,·er so humble--a truck·driver will 
do!" This remark was not Jost on 
Sleuthbird who immediately communi· 
cated with some of the leading men'; 
colleges. It seems that already Penn, 
State is considering establishing 3 

special training course for truck 
drivers. Degree please? 

Our sage perched upon 11:r. Cressey'; 
shoulder last week during his chap~! 
talk which pointed out the dangers 1n 
propaganda. Perhaps you didn't ~' 
Sleuthbird, but he was there. Ile took 
everything the professor said to heart. 
Then he attended Professor Odegard'; 
talk at :\fass. State. The latter emphi· 
sized the usefulness of propagand' 
contending that the more scientific 3 

term becomes, the less useful it is for 
making social unity out of diversitr· 
He concluded "Who ever heard of men 
giving their lives for dear old 'pi r 
squared'?" But that's the point cJ.· 
actly! the winner, Mr. Cressey. 

"The Senator" was honored with 
Slcuthbird's presence last week-encl. 
Ile rode to New York in the baggage 
car because he'd spent his last fiv~ 
dollars on budget. While he ,,a, 
visiting the great metropolis, he too: 
a run up to Hunter College. He wu, 
amazed to learn that students titer~ 
spent an average of 1,650 hours ridill~ 
on subways during their four yc:ir> 
at college, and when they are grud~; 
ated-boy, do they know their "ads · 

By the time Sleuthbird got back _to 
Harvard to finish up his week's 111'. 
vestigation, lie found that the J'.h

1 

Reta Kappa had voted to have "spirit· 
uous liquors" at its annual banquet,: 
(Sleuthbird thinks this item bcl01111' 
to the dept. of understatement.) 

At his journey's end, Slcuthbird sc_t· 
tied down by one of the fireplaces 111 

Stanton with an issue of the l\Iour:t 
Holyoke NcwH. His eye fell on 3 

front page box: "Pay Day will bC 
held in P. 0. corridor tomorrow fr<''.~ 
6 ::!O until 110011. It is recommend, 
by the committee that as man)' 3

' 

possible pay the full blanket-tax ~t 

fall pay-day". Sleuthbird pulled 111~ 
chair closer to the fire. "Blanket ta~! 
he exclaimed. lie shivered with visiollJ 
of what it would be like on a rol 
winter's night without covers. 

Dr. Shook To Present 
Color Organ at Y espel'S 

Studies Being Made to F ind 
Link Between Music and .i\l't 

S I . h )' ,,·. unc ay even111g at t e · 
Vespers in Mary Lyon 11 at 7:1&,_JJrj 
Shook will pn•sent a synchron11.• 
program of music and mobile colc>r· 
'l'l. . lh · · th11t 11s 1s e llrst lune 111 ten years 
a demonstration by his color orgt111' 
has been open to everyone on call1Jl11': 

Dr. Shook is known all ovc1· th• 
t b I 

. irl coun ry y l 1e exper1111enters 
mobile color, and is one of the fc>r"· 

. ·('ll 
most among lhem. I le has g1, 

1 
lccture·recitals at various colleges :111; 
to art clubs, dramatic, musir:\; 
scientific and engineering clubs :i I 

h ~ o,·er t e counlrv. These are · 0 ' IC fields in which a place for 111oll1 

color may be found. 
~lobile color is a new and separ:itt' 

art which has not. generally come in~'
1 

ils own. Like music, mobile color 1; 
based upon movement and like Jillie 

1 

of art, it is based upon color. It ,111.1~ 

provide the link between art afl 
111usic for which many people al": 
looking. .Music and mobile color arr 
temporary arts, that is, they exi5t 
only for a 11\omcnt of time and tJ1C

11 

arc gone. Music exists to the car, 
mobile color to the eye. In additi011 

to the color, the connection betwcc_
11 

mobile color and paintings "1
" 

comparable to the relation of ti 
. 1 . . d ·11"lC 111us1ca compos1t10n an a s1 " t 

chord". It would bring moven1c11 

intense and sustained life, to the ~til; 
and !iet art of the canvas. Some " 

(Continued on page 4) 



When is a bed not a bed? - When 
it's a door. For reference see Bunny 
Hare, who turned back the covers 
the other night to find her closet door, 
neatly unscrewed from its hinges and 
Put to bed .. ... We'd hate to live on 
Everett second floor and run the risk 
of a broken leg every time we jumped 
into bed. 

• • • 
l\fonny Moncrieff, MONny Moncrieff, 

jlonny MONcrieff. (It affords us 
great pleasure to repeat th is for the 
benefit of M. M., who longs to see 
her name in print.) 

• • • 
Inspired by Miss Carpenter's lecture, 

freshmen spent hours making out 
suitable schedules which would allow 
Plenty of time for leisure and ample 
time for work. After p lanning two 
hours preparation for each class, one 
freshman found that she had three 
free hours before her 11 :30 class 
Saturday mornings. She seized these 
as the opportune time to clean her 
roon,, wash her hair, and take a " long 
hath"! 

• • • 
Dotty Crounse tried every known 

lllethod of dragging her room-mate 
from a bull session back to the 
studying which she thought_ they 
ought to do. Finally in despa1r, she 
basely resorted to playing on her 
knowledge of Pat's weaknesses. ln the 
best tones of Cab Calloway, she para
Phrased, "Come along, history calls, 
lii-dy-lli-dy-llo." 

• • • 
l<ay Ryder, News reporter, handed 

in her article for this week's News on 
Sunday morning. In her excitem~nt 
0ver Lhis incident-so rare in the hfe 
of an Editor-B. Shaw lost the article. 
For two days she searched, then went 
Penitently to Kay. "I've lost your 
article," she said. "Oh", said Kay, 
"never mind. I have a carbon copy." 
Shaw took three aspirin and went to 
bed. 

• • 
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Those Wheaton Girls "A Harmless Necessary Cat" 

BETSY SCHADT 

It's just a matter of deciding wh~re 
• t out to write to start when we se . 

about Betsy Schadt. Everyth1~g 
seems to interest her, or as,,,she said 

h elf "I like it good here .. ers , t· t 
To pick one of the attrac wns a 

random there's dramatics. Las~ y_ear 

h treasurer of the assoc1at10n, 
s e was G I f 
and she has been in Two ent emen o 
Verona, a Founders' Day ~lay, and 

the jester in Mummers. Now 
was t · Much she's rehearsing for a par 111 • 

\d \bout Nothing. "Another comic 
,. 1:,;" she added with a sigh, and told 
ro q'uite confidentially that she has 
us ' II t . " a yen to do something ' rea y rag1c 

sometime. 
But you can't class her as the dr~m-

atic type because athletics come i~to 
I f t She's not at all partial. it too n ac • h 

She s~ems to have tried them all-t e 
h telmis and basketball teams, fres men ·d· 
·t tenn is basketball, and rt mg ,·ars1 y • 

during the next two years, and some
thing new now-the golf team which 
she said was much fun. 

And still she's had time for more, 
f she was sophomore song leader, 
vr:e-president in her junior ye~r, and 
C G. A. council member. Thi~ year 
she's the one with the worries _of 
Vaudeville in store for her as Chair
man of Entertainments. d 

"Hobbies?" we asked. That seeme 
Betsy She was sure that to stump · 
h some but they were she must ave t 

. t escaping her at the momen . 
JUS • b t singing?" someone "llow a ou . 

And with that suggestion called over. h · 
starter we managed to gat er m 

as a ·ed assortment-writing (she 

Impy without doubt is the campus 
institution when it comes to Wild 

Life at Wheaton (strictly in the 
Thornton Burgess sense of course). 
We have all seen lmpy supervising 
library attendance, gamboling in the 
Dimple, or chaperoning Dr. Shook ~ 
class in the Science building. But this 
article is about lmpy's closest rival 
in the campus institution line. rrhis 
is Everett's black cat, the animal that 
adds so much to Wheaton life. 

Sometimes this feline even works 
over into Stanton basement and 
scares the editors right out of their 
editorial composure. It is so easy 
to scare editors. Apparently it's lots 
of fun, too. This particular cat told 
all his friends, including five mice 
and a nice sized garter snake, what 
fine sport it is. When the garter 
snake dropped in a couple of years 
ago the staff mounted the three desks 
in a body and NEWS was put to bed 
on the table tops .... 

The cat consistently makes head
lines. During last spring vacation 
some one shaved all the fur off his 
tail. Benedict Beetle says he is a 
cat destined to cause havoc. Many is 
the woman who has spent her last 
nicklc on canned salmon for this 
animal. He isn't fussy about diet, be
ing partial to anything that's edible-
coffee, peanut butter, gum drops
anything, that is, except mice. 

This cat Jives in perfect harmony 
with mice. Wheaton cliff dwellers 
(anything above third floor Everett) 
have harbored him in their rooms 
thinking he might kill off a few mice. 
But that isn't the case. He isn't that 

ALUMNAE RETURN TODAY 
FOR COUNCIL MEETING 

( Continued from page 1) 

kind of a cat at all. In fact, Bruin 
and Lion won't have a thing to do 
with him. 

There's no use putting him out. He's 
a born trouble maker and it's practi
cally certain that he is Lord High 
Yowler of the :Norton district. If you 
do put him out he will probably sit 
under your window to prove he still 
has a right to the title. You will only 
have to go down and collect your 
shoes in the morning. If the night is 
cold or dampish (as the nights so 
often are and Iggy knows a first 
class weather man and even he can't 
do a thing about it), if the night is 
in any way inclement, this be
whiskered fiend has a Cheshire cattish 
property of appearing in the dorms 
at will. It doesn't matter how often 
you set him out. He has inside 
information. 

He's no kind of company when 
you're studying. If you try to type 
he becomes a Nijinsky on the key
board. If you try to read he sits 
between you and the light and 
swishes his tail. The shadow effects 
are worthy of a Frankenstein pic
ture. If you try to do a little 
serious thinking, he paces methodically 
back and forth in front of you until 
you crack under the strain. If there 
is food in the room he looks at it 
steadily until you give it to him and 
your classmates find you next morning 
out cold on the floor, faint from 
starvation, while the creature sits 
gloating on your bureau. 

We don't want to cause any hard 
feelings and we aren't ones to insinu
ate but-somebody ought to tell lmpy 
to look to his laurels. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 
STRAYED: Ee book (Haney) from 
shelf over napkin boxes during lunch 
hour. If found wandering vaguely or 
having a little something at Marty's 
please return to 

Templin 

FOR SALE! Three cent stamps, 
eiU1cr new or slightly used; must be 
sold for ready cash. Sacrifice! 

Wolf 
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Sutton Vane's play, Outward Bound, 
now being seen at the Plymouth, was 
first played in 1923 at the Everyman 
Theatre in London. William A. Brady 
is reviving it with the Playhouse 
Company, a part of the Theatre Guild. 

As it was sixteen years ago, the 
play is again greeted ,vith controver
sial opinions. There are those who 
are enthralled with the idea of seven 
people "outward bound", dead, though 
they do not know it. They feel it holds 
sharply to the light the substance of 
our Jives as we live them now. 

Others think that though the seven 
are representative people, they have 
become a stage convention, this char
woman, this young reprobate, the 
clergyman, the wealthy business man, 
the sophistocated snob, the young 
lovers. They need only finished actors 
to outline their characters because 
their types are already imprinted on 
our minds without much effort on the 
part of the dramatist. 

:Many people believe that Out"'ard 
Bound makes especially good theatre, 
and as a vehicle for the stage it is 
excellent. But as far as attributing 
a deeper meaning to the play, it is 
slightly on the absurd side with a hint 
of the mysterious unknown about it. 
There is more the air of "Who killed 
Cock Robin" than any contemplation 
of the eternal verities. 

Outward Bound, loved and hated in 
the Twenties, is revived with con
siderable success. That in itself is 
a victory. Mr. Brady has produced a 
,•er y sympathetic play out of this 
extraordinary situation. One feels that 

( Continued on page 4) 

MILDRED HOLLIS DESIGNS 
ELIZABETHAN COSTUMES 

( Continued from page 1) 

Perhaps you've 
• 

heard that a vart . 
our does features for News), collectm~ 

Beethoven records, and s,~eaters, s~1-
ing, swapping clothes with her s_is-

cilor for 1929; Helen Hills Haynes 
'10, councilor for 1910; Helen Garratt 
lloag '13, councilor for 1913 ; Helen 
Berry Hollon '04, class agent for 
1904; Helen Jones '25, member of 
Alumnae Association Board; Barbara 
Jordan '30, class councilor for 1930; 
Olive Holt Kennedy '17, representa
tive for Norton club; Cornelia 
Vaughan Kendall '13, representative 
for Vermont club; Harriet Laffey '35, 
class councilor for 1935; Margaret 

Pictures entered in Camera club con
test may be obtained in Everett 209 
unless l'm sleeping. 

The set, designed by :\fiss Winslow, 
is entirely new. It is neutral to go 
with costumes of any color and, with 
the help of carpenters, it has been 
constructed for permanence. As far 
as possible everything in depth and 
width has been used. The inner stage 
has been raised, while in front there 
are steps and a ramp. The line on 
the left is curved with another ramp 
where the sweeping action will take 
place, giving an added feeling for 
height. 

(Continued on page 4) 

This Year's Nike 
Now Being Planned 

Pictorial Presentation of Events 
In Calenda r Form in Yearbook 

Tradition has it that Nike is to be 
a surprise when it finall y arrives_ on 
the Wheaton campus in the spri~g. 
It is known, howeve1·, that college hfe 
in its entirety will be stressed. The 
''new fall outfit" stepping into ~he 
C. G. A. bus a nd the 1939 invention 
for making the high school sweater 
look worse will find a page, as well 
as academic clubs and activities. 

The yearbook will not only include 
Pictures of interest for all the campus, 
hut wi ll feature more pictures than 
ever before. The events of the _year 
Will be pictorially presented 111 a 
Calendar form. Anyone who ha~ 
taken unusual photographs can han 
hers in to a member of the staff for 

Publication. h d 
The seniors have been photograp e 

in the· classic college outfit, sweater 
and pearls, rather than cap and ~own. 
"'I . . f ·nr mality w11l be ~ 11s same bit o I or 
Seen throughout the yearbook. 

Nike 1s selling for $3.25 and can b: 
l•aid for in installments as usua. · 
,1. . · harge of this ,v argarct Tibbets 1s m c f 
l'nd of Lhe work. The exact date ~ 
Nike's arrival is also a secret, but it 
111ill be sometime in the spring. 

CRIMI NOLOGY FIELD TRIP_ 
Miss Nottingham's clas~ 111 

. • · 1 y 4a) will go cr1mmology (socio og 
on a field trip Friday, November 
17 t . ·t the Lyman School for , O VISI b 
Juvenile Delinquents in We~t oro, 
and tho Judge Baker Guidance 
Center in Boston. 

d ·t even went as far as to m-ter, an I t 
elude chipped beef and baked pota oes 
"all in a heap". 

Betsy hasn't any definite plans for 
after graduation. Maybe g~aduate 

h I but whether to go on with her 
SC 00 , · t")l ot . oology or not JS s J a mo 
llHlJOr Z • . t 

t ·on Anyhow, at this porn we ques 1 . b d f 
heard that she hadn't ~ecn tot· e or 

. hts and knew it was ime we two mg • A , 
left. The Sunday aJ~er a Yale- ~m)' 

. ·ertainly an 111opportune time game JS c 
to ask for an interview. 

CORRECTION 
Contrary to News' ~tatcm~nt last 

k Eleanor Wells is not 
wee '. te L'di·tor of Rus hlight but Associa is 

the Assistant Editor. 

TRYOUTS HELD TUESDAY 
FOR V ARSI'l'Y BADMINTON 

(Continued from page 1) . 

W d Sda" at I :30 will mark officially e ne. a • 

the change from hockey and : e_n~1s, 
olf and archery, to indoor act1v1ttes, 

~nhampercd by the early dusk and 
more-than-autumn chil l. 

--0-
0VER THE TEACUPS 

These rainy days, when we see the 
f hmen decked out in the chic, but 
resservative apparel prescribed by the con . p 

college shops, we . _miss age 
Matheson's original, str1k_mg costume~, 
and wonder if the cligmty of matri
mony now requires that she carry an 
umbrella. 

Compliments of 

ALBERT J. RICHARDS 
FLORIST 

Telephone Mans field 740 

Chevie 

Lawson '16, class councilor for 1916; LOST: Gold locket with initials V.R.P. 
Barbara Leach '27, Boston club rep- on it. Possible whereabouts completely 
resentative; Augusta Leuchs '38; unknown- next time we'll locket up! 
Vivian Boyden Levya '27, chairman of B. Ridgway 

Alumnae Council; Alice Monk Locke MARY GROU: please notify your 
'29, chairman of councilors; Irene room-mate before your return to 
Longley '35, class agent for 1935; college. I want to clean the room. 
Ethel Bassett Manson '04, class coun- Laurie 

cilor for 190 1; Virginia Crosby Mar- FRESHMEN! Please return publicity 
tin ':l4, representative for Old Colony cards to Mrs. Sprague immediately. 
club; Hazel Mayhew '22, class coun-
cilor for 1922; Helene McCallum '37, PARKER pen is lost. So am I. 
class councilor for 1937; Evelyn Kay Ryder 
McClure '26, chairman of classes; WANTl•~D: by two paying passengers, 
Priscilla Mead '38, class councilor for a ride to New York on Friday, Nov. 
l!J:38 ; Abbie Metcalf '27. 24. 

Hazel Carmichael Monks '15, rep- J ean Smillie 
resentative for New Haven club; Ella Dot l{Joss 
Mowry ':30, class agent for 1930; ANOTHER cc book lost! ls this a 
Helen Navin '32; Louise Larkin mania? Volume I of F. F. & B. 
Nelson '36, class counci lor for 1936; If seen get in touch with 
Lovis Sawyer Nichols, '25, alumnae Lil Dillaber (by 'ec!) 
trustee; Ellen Baker Nichols '33, BROW~ and gold fountain pen 
class agent for 1933; Ruth Norton '35, reported missing. Engraved with 
representative for Boston club; Phyllis name of owner-
Nodding Palmer '28, class councilor Chevie 

for 1928; Mabel Perry 1896; Alice FOUND! A hat. Blue and red plaid 
Phinney '24 class agent for 1924· . . 

· 'h \u"lf d ,11 t' scotch bonnet. If you're m1ssmg one, Manon Welc ,·, 1 re , reprcsen -
ative for Waterbury club; Merle visit 

Information 
SEEKING one chair lost by Y. W. 
If found, we advise immediately 
notifying 

Bud Merrill 

The curtain will be drawn between 
the acts, but the change in scenes \\"ill 
be done entirely through lighting. 
With the new switch board this will 
be very effective for lights may be 
dimmed wholly or seperatelr to create 
various colors and atmospheres. This 
is a great improvement on the old 
Elizabethan style whe re the stage 
remained lighted throughout an entire 
act. 

The Dramatic Association is offering 
a generous reduction on the price of 
tickets this year for the Fall Play. 
Because the student body has felt in 
previous years that the rates were too 
high, tickets for Shakespeare's :'11:uch 
.\do About Nothing may now be 
purchased for 75c in the reserved 
section, and 50c in the rush rows. 
Tickets will go on sale in the book
store at the beginning of next week. 
The play will be presented Friday 
evening, :X ovember 10, at 8 o'clock in 
the college gym. 

Headquarters for 

Bronson Pike '23, class agent for 1923; 
Dorothy Boyden Pilkington '37, repre
sentative for Portland club; E leanor 
Randall '22; Priscilla Dresser Reed 
'29, class agent for 1929; mcanor 
Ritchie '33, member of Alumnae 

(Continued on page 4) 

Mojud Stockings 
Trillium and Vanity Fair 

LOST: Ash tray, orange and white, \ Silk Undies 
the night of play rehearsal. 

FINES Attleboro, Mass. 
Cela Sharp lb===========;;.! 

HICK'S BAKERY 
THE HOME 

OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
Phone 669 

22 So. Main St. Attleboro 

===== ==== = 

GIFfS ANTIQUFS GLASS: 

YEOLDEPARSONAGE
1 

Compliments of 

PRAITS STORE i 
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ALUl\.L.~AE RETURN TODAY DR. PARK ANNOUNCES 
FOR COUNCIL MEETING ANNUAL PRIZES IN CHAPEL 

( Continued from page 3) 

Association Board; Alice Orr Roberts 
'10, class agent for l!JlO and member 
of Fund Committee; Helen 11. 
Sampson '32; ~1ary Jane Sander.-; '12, 
class councilor for l!H2; )lildred 
Schermerhorn '3-1, representative for 
:N cw York Club; Roselle Fuller Short 
'2:l, councilor for 1923; J ane C. 
Sulli\'an '35, representati\·e for )Icrri
mack Valley club; Kathleen Emerson 
Swan '23, member of Alumnae 
Association Board; Kathleen Phillips 
Sweet '1S, class agent for 1917; 
Alice Rathbun Sweet 'l'i, class agent 
for 1917; Winifred Walden '38, class 
agent for 193 '; Elizabeth :Nason 
Walker '30, representative for 
Hartford club; Elizabeth Warren '33, 
representative for Worcester club; 
Priscilla M. Wastcoat '32, class coun
cilor for 1931; }lagd:ilcna Vandcrlyn 
Whelpley '31, reprcscntati\'C for Xew 
York club; Lena Cobb Whitaker '07; 
Dorothy Trexler Williams '11, class 
agent for 1911; E leanor Rohn 
Worthington ':.ll, class agent for 1931; 
)lyrtle Frost Wylie '18, represcntati\'c 
for Western ;\lassachusetts club. 

The following girls will be 
undergraduate club repre::entatives: 
Constance Anderson '-10, Xcw York 
club; ~Iarion Browne 'IO, Old Colony 
club; Jane Farwell '·12, Waterbury 
club; ~larian Freeman '.JO, Xew Haven 
club; )lary Higgins •.12, Western 
)lassachusetts club; Janis Lynch '-10, 
Hartford club; Joan Strassburger '-11, 
Pittsburgh club. 

FOOTNOTES TO FOOTLIGHT~ 

(Continued from page 3) 

(Continued from page 1) 

The General Literature Prize 
alternates this year with the General 
Information Prize. A special examin
ation is held in the spring, open to all 
students. There is a first prize of $25, 
a second prize of $10. 

The Lydia J. Dorman Prize consists 
of books purchased by a fund donated 
to the college in 1926. It is awarded 
annually to the most distinguished 
student in the classes in rel igion. 
The amount from the fund in recent 
years has been about $ I.SO. 

The History of ..\rt Prize of $10, 
given by (ienevieve Teachout Madden 
of the Class of 1935, is awarded for 
the most distinguished written work 
done as part of the regular program 
in any course in the History and 
Theory of Art. 

The Class of 1921 Prize of $10 is 
given for the most origmal work or 
thesis done in connection with the 
regular work of the English Depart
ment during the year. 

The ;\lathematic,:; Prize of $10, 
presented by )Iadeleine Clark of 
the Class of 1!>31, is awarded for 
distinguished work in mathematics 
courses. 

The Ro~emary Buckingham Prize 
of .;:!:i, gi\'en annually by )fr. Clarence 
:\1orris in memory of his wife, 
Rosemary Buckingham of the Class of 
l!l~'i, is awarded for the most original 
work or thesis in connection with the 
regular work of t.hc History 
Department. 

The Student Library Prize of $10 
has been gi\'en since 1935. It goes to 
the undergraduate who possesses the 
best collection of books. .-\ 11 the books 

:\1rs. :\1idget is a charwoman of 
boundless good humor and complete 
naturalncs!'. Certainly Laurette Taylor 
shows her as convincingly servile and 
irritably guilele,;<.. Florence n,,ed, us 
the worltlly one, slightly overdoes her -
act, yet the woman she represents ... DR. SHOOK 'l'O PRESENT 

ne1.'<l not ha\·c been bought during the 
current college year. They must, I 
however, be the personal possession of 
the student, must contain her name 

real life always overacts. Its Pxag- COLOR ORGAN AT VESPERS 

(Continued from page 2) 
geration i,; con\'incing. )1r. Ellerbe, 
playing Prior, the young man who 
finds out they arc all dead, got 
considerable applauSl'. This ditlicult the effects which Dr. Shook has at

tained arc so brilliant that they pass 
almost the limits of belief or possi
bility. 

juvenile part is well handled despite 
the theatre audience's familiarity with 
his slightly inebriatt>d type. 

One severe fault that those who are 
interested in staging found was the 
forced balancing of actors upon the 
stage. Those who speak come fon\ ard 
to the center, others retire; when 
the star comes on she sits directly 
in the center. Although it is not 
awkward, it is decidedly ob\'iou!'. 

OVER THE TEACUPS 

(Continued from page 3) 
'!'iffy ( Eleanor Tracy in the infor
mation oflice) is being married to-day. 
llis name is :\Ir. Douglas Burr, and 
they arc being married in :,S:orthe:ist 
Harbor, ;\laine. They plan to li\'e in 
Norton, but Tiffy has not desertl'tl u-;. 
She'll be bark on the job sometime 
next week. 

In the theatre mobile color would 
add much to the interpretation of the 
more diflicult and subtle scenes. With 
art and music its place is obvious. In 
architecture and interior decorating it 
can be used for decoration, "like 
wall-paper" suggested someone, or to 
light walls or domes, inside or out. 

Dr. Shook has three color organs 
which he has made himself. They arc 
a kind of lantern which projects thf' 
light through a color wheel revolving 
in orw direction and a wheel carrying 
priim1s which break up the light into 
various shapes and throws the color 
on a large screen. 'l'he difficult part 
is making the t·olor disks and synchro
nizing them to the music. 

Some of the music for which Dr. 
Shook has arranged color and m ay 

• • • present this Sunday night is: 
;\lrs. Spras.,"llc hasn't yet succC'eded )loming Grieg 

FigurC'd )lotifs 

written in ink or her bookplate, and 
must have been in her college room 
regularly since their purchase. Text
books regularly used in college courses 
may not be included. The prize can 
be held only once by the same student. 
Students wishing to compete for the 
prize should send in a list of the 
books to the President's office before 
.May first, and be ready to have their 
libraries inspected in their rooms 
after that date. 

The committee judging the books 
will make the award with the 
following considerations in mind:
evidence of the student's taste and 
judgment as shown in her choice of 
the best-made, best-printed, and best
edited books; catholicity of interest 
and breadth of knowledge indicated by 
the choice of books; individuality of 
taste, comprehensiveness, and unity 
of interest ; avoidance of flamboyancy 
and artificiality. Mere lavishness of 
expenditure wi ll receive no favorable 
considerat ion; the judges will give 
primary attention to the student's 
ability to make the amount of money 
at her disposal go as far as possible. 

The committee of judges this year 
will be :\frs. Mackenzie, chairman, 
:\1iss :Neilson and Mrs. Perry. 

The Catherine Filene Prize of $10 
is awarded for distinguished work in 
economics. 

The Botany Prize of $10 goes to the 
major in botany who gives evidence 
of the widest acquaintance with 
plants in the field. 

The French Major P rize of $10 is 

awarded to the student whose major "CHANTS DE FRANCE" IS 
is French and who has made the best TOPIC OF LECTURE NOY, 1i 
average in all her work through mid-
years of the senior year. 

The Caro Lynn Prize, founded in 
honor of Miss Lynn and in apprecia
tion of her influence in the stimula
tion of scholarship, will be given for 
the second time this year. The prize 
amounts to $10 and is awarded for 
excellence in Classics. 

(Continued from page 1) 

of Professor :Mercier of Harvard, 
:Madame Mercier has accompanied 
many prominent artists since her 
residence in Cambridge, and has giren 
programs at Harvard, Radcliffe and 
many clubs in and around Boston. 

The Amy Otis Prize was established 
by the Class of 1931 as their giit to =========== === 

chapter, and "New Dormitory Is 
Starting Now" was the big news of 
the year. Metcalf and Kilham would 
house 81 girls and feature "ver)' 

the college upon graduation. It is 
awarded every three years, for the 
best work of painting or sculpture by 
a student or an alumna who has grad
uated within the last three years. I t 
will be awarded this. year for the 
third time. The amou.nt of the prize 
will be $60 or more, depending on the 
rate of interest on the invested funds. 
Students competing for the prize 
should send their work before May 1, 
HMO to Miss Seaver. 

-o
YES1'ERDA Y'S HEADLINES 

(Continued from page 1) 

"Wheaton now in class with Harvard 
and Yale". ~360,000 of forgotten 
money had accumulated in a :Massa
chw,etts bank, and accredited to 
Wheaton J:t'emale Seminary was an 
account, over 20 years forgotten for 
the amount of five cents. 

In 1931, Wheaton was prepared to 
present the M . A. degree. This, the 
installation of a Phi Beta Kappa 

' " excellent reception rooms for fathers · 
In 1933, the dorms completed, Hebe 
was moved from Mary Lyon to the 
little courtyard where she now stand:<, 
It was a great opportunity for wittY 
feature writers on the News staff, 

A :November, 1929, News is now 
laughable. "Dorms will close at 11 
p. m. on Saturdays; weekdays at 10, 
~o permissions will be necessary frolll 
the house chairman for being in the 
Yillage after 8 p. m." That story wns 
probably pasted in numerous scrap· 
books, and labelled "Achievement". 

But the most startling news thnt 
Stanton's files contains hit the front 
page of The Wheaton Wail, edited ~)' 
Louise Barr, now Mrs. Mackenzie, JJl 

April 1930. The question of the week 
was discussed by visiting celebritiC:'· 

d"'' "Shall the Dimple Be Remove · 
"Mr. Cutler Threatens Beauty trent· 
ment 1''or Wheaton Campus." = 

eal ildness 
a,«/ '3~ ~le e 

CHESTERFIELD'S RIGHT COMBINATION 
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos 

You'll enjoy every Chesterfield you 
s.moke because you'll find them cooler, you'll 
h~e the taste: and . Chesterfields are definitely 
milder. Theres a big preference for tlze cigarette 
that t·eally satisfies. 

Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's 
b~st cigarette tobaccos is the perfect blend to 
give you more smoking pleasure. Make your next 
pack Chesterfield .. . you can't buy a bettet· cigat·ette. 

in making the Hunts believe that ~he 
was delayed at a perfectly innocent 
pie and cider party )1onday night 
when she was suppo ed to be home 
entertaining her guc ,ts. Little wa,; to 
be seen of )lrs. Sprague aftt,r she hail 
put on Dr. Sprague'; coat and hat to 
keep dry while running O\'er to the 
dorm. )Ir. Hunt still maintains that 

The Fire Bird . . Stravinsky I 
A Rhapsody in Color 

On the Trail . . Ferde Grofc 
Color Counterpoint 

The Death of Ase 
A Study in Nebulosity 

Greig 

Fountains in Rome Respighi 
A Symphony in Color 

~he was being childishly premature ,\t the Brook Boiscle!Trc 

about Hallowe'en. 

Fiftieth Series for Sa\'ings 
Open in January 1910 

XORTON SAVIXG S 
.\ XD LO.AX .\ SSOCI.\ TIOX 

11 

,\ :\Ielody in Blue and Green 

\V heaton I mt Beauty Shop 
PER)1ANENT WAVING 

)1arjorie Wallent Veronica Smith 

Room 1 Telephone 46 I 

NORTON CENTER GARAGE 
Polishing, Washing 
Greasing, Storage 
General Repairing 

- -

In th is scene from 

Walter Wanger's current hit 

ETE RNALLY YOURS 
DAVID NIVEN as tho moglcian, has 
put into the g loss globe the right 
combination of ingredients to pro· 
duce the beautiful LORETTA YOUNG ... 

Just as the right combination of 
ingredients ( the world's best ciga· 
retie toboccos) are put together in 
CHESTERFIELD to give you Reol Mild· 
neu and Beller Taste. 

Copyright 19~9. l.lGG.ll'TT & Mnu Toa.u:co Co. 




